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here is giving the matter attention.
The rivers and harbors bill failed of
passage in the last congress. The
New Orleans Board of Trade. has just
appealed to the Omaha Commercial
club for assistance in bringing pres-
sure to bear on congress during the

Omaha Joins Other Cities river cities to find time after war mat-
tersEverybody's Doin' It THIEF PREACHES are disposed of to look after a

In Boosting River Bill rivers and harbors bill.

Though the session of congress More appropriations for river im-

provementYALUE OF TIMEON which convened Monday may be are wanted here and all up
known in history as the war congress and down the Missouri and Missis-

sippior the war session, it is likely that rivers. The river navigation
Masked Burglar Talks to Mr, it will be asked by Omaha and other committee of the Commercial club extra session to get tnis passed.

and Mrs. Adolph Carlson
Peeved by Delay.

ROBS THREE OTHER HOMES

DETECTIVE FINDS

AUTO BANDITS' NEST

Pipkin and Four Sheriffs Dis-

cover Thirty-Seve- n Stolen
Ford Automobiles.

BANK FINANCES CROOKS

Thirty-seve- n automobiles, all Fords,
,ith their bodies 'changed and their

engine numbers Altered, were ffound

at Silver Creek, Neb. during the last
three days by Auto "Detective Charles

Pipkin. Me ordered all the cars to
be held for identification. It is be-

lieved that many of the cars are the

property of Omaha persons.
Detective Pipkin thinks he has

covered in Silver Creek and vicinity
au auto 'thieves' syndicate, which is

powerful' and well.' organized. He

says he even found, a bank in collu

A burglar, believed to beNa young
man, entered four homes in west
Cuming street district during the early
hours of the morning.

In each instance he broke or pried
a window in gaining entrance. The
police have a fair description of this
thief, whose apprehension is believed
to be certain.

Places entered and amounts stolen
follow:

W. E. OrKtlnier, IS31 Cumins', 110 'and

Adolph CerHon, SIS North Thirty-fourt- h

treet, IS.
B. Mayer, 1401 Cumlnc, SIS and fold

watoh.
J. H. Idrceh, S60S Cumlnf, nothing- in lee.

int.
Mr. and Mrs, Carlson were aroused

by the intruder ransacking their bu-

reau. The burglar wore a mask when
in the Carlson home. He pointed a
revolver at the Carlsons and de-
manded to know where he could find
their money without spending too
much time. He remarked that he did
not have any time to waste. Mr.
Carlson refused to converse with the
visitor, but Mrs. Carlson told him
they had no money. Then he hunted
until he found $2 and left with some
remark about being disgusted over
spending so much time in one place
for $2. '

The housekeeper at the home of T.
A. Donahue, 3817 California street,
was awakened at 3 o'clock in the
morning by a flashlight in the hands
of a burglar ransacking her bureau.
When the burglar noticed that the
woman had awakened he hurriedly
left He had already been in Mr.
Donahue's room, where he had se

"The Store of Individual Shops''

To the Man or Young Man on the Verge

of Buying a New Suit

A Specially Strong Line of

SPRING SUITS
Featured Tuesdayatl 5.00

There are hundreds of men and young men in Omaha and the suburbs
like yourself who demand good, dependable suits, yet who wish to back

up this good judgment with a moderate price.
We realized this growing demand for moderately priced suits and

made an extra effort this season to feature suits that will make an in-

stant appeal to the men who wish to practice economy without restric
tion in quality or style. Every suit in this splendidly selected line is

absolutely "Benson & Thornely"

correctly tailored from

dependable fabrics, and

correctly styled and fitted

tweeds, cheviots, cassimeres, worsteds, serges and flannels are on the
material list in soft brown and gray mixtures, shepherd checks and

plain blue.

Pinch backs, semi-shap- e and full shape with patch or slash pockets.

A grouping of suits that fully warrants our strongest statement
and your highest expectation. And, by the way, you probably know as
well as we do that dependability in clothing is very essential right now.

I

Spring Drive On Speeders is On,
With Relentless War Declared

bitous speed bugs who like to burn
up the pavements and gasoline are

cured $5 from his pants pocket

Matron Gibbons
Warns Mothers to

t

Guard Daughters
' "Mothers must guard their daugh-
ters carefully while they are young.
That ia the only way to cut down
the increasingly large number - of
young girls 'headed toward destruc
tion," Matron Gibbons of the city jail
told women of Temole Israel sister
hood at a meeting Monday afternoon.
More man wuu women and girls
were placed in her charge during
1916. , ; : . ,'.. .

Matron Gibbons does not believe
the municipal .farm. advocated
strongly by club women as a reme
dial institution, will be of any good.
"The women don't want such an in-

stitution. They lead the life thev
do mostly from choice, though there
are a tew forced into it by want,"
she said. ...... ; - -

Over 300 destitute women-an- chil
dren were cared for at the city jail
last year, Matron oiDOons reported.me Liberal Aid society gave funds
to take care of 253 of these cases.
while the county took charge of only
three. "I don't know what I will
do without the Liberal Aid society'
contributions," said Mrs. Gibbons.

forty-nin- e lost children were re
stored to their parents.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
to success.

going to find trouble in the offing.
Three arrests by Leroy Wade was

the Sunday toll. Two of the viola-
tors, G. Brone, Fiftieth and Cass
streets, and Ira Austin, Paxton gar
age, were fined $5 and costs in police
court ,

When he imposed the fines Police
Magistrate Madden, on his first day
at the Central station, issued a sweep-
ing warning to all speeders. "From
this day on speeders will be fined the
first time .they appear to me, said
the judge, "and on the aecond and
third offenses they are likely to face
jail sentences. Speeders will not be
released while I'm on this bench."

i N. G Morley, 2520 Farnam street,
was the third man caught by Wade
Sunday. He failed to appear in po-
lice court in response to Wade's gold'
ea rule summons and Madden had a
warrant issued for

Before o o clock this morning
uuver tarrana served summons on
eight speeders on West Farnam
street' Farrand stationed himself at
Park avenue and when the autoists
sailed by at a rapid clip to take the
hill from Thirtieth street west they
found Farrand on '. their heels. A
couple of the speeders Farrand
caught were making as high as thirty-fiv-e

miles an hour.
The flying squadron has been or-

dered to keep a vigilant lookout for
speeders and nail them all.

15.00
--the price

raaftaffiffi

sion with the crooks, so that when
.' the auto' bandits are arrested bail is

immediately forthcoming from the
bank officials. He did not say that
tins bank. was in silver Creek, but in.
timated that it was very near there.

One of.hii finds was made with the
aid of four jSneriffs from surrounding
counties, who, armed with search war-

rants, visited the home of a farmer
is ho was said to have been the man
who altered and repainted the bodies
of stolen cars. n the hay loft of the
barn the police discovered seventy-fiv- e

paint brushes. In the oats granary
they found about fifty gallons of paint
and a set of automobile mechanic's
tools. The farmer, who could not
explain satisfactorily just where he
got the equipment, was locked up by
Sheriff Condit on the charge of re-

ceiving stolen goods.

Auto Thieves Nab
Seven Machines

r,

; In Sunday's Work

Seven automobiles were stolen in
Omaha Sunday. One has been recov-
ered.

L. J. Haughoy. 1520 Yates street,
left his car standing in front of the
Fontenelle hotel. It was gone a few
minutes later. F. P. Sullivan's car
was taken from of the Pax-to- n

hotel and A: J Doherty's from
in front of his home at Twenty-fift- h

and Douglas streets. Dr. Palmer
Findley, 3602 Lincoln boulevard, left
his machine in front of 209 South
Thirty-fift- h avenue, It waa recovered
by the police on Thirteenth street
between Bancroft and" Vinton; where
joyriders had evident!? abandoned it.
C A. Glover, 3302 Lafayette avenue,
lost his machine lrom -- front of
4824 Farnam streets rtj , ..."

C R. Schiefelbefn, Twelfth and
Harrison, and FrartV Beinta, 4023
Hamilton, also lost machines:

Wheat in South Platte
Section is Badly damaged

'. Alex Hampton, traveling passenger
gent for the Northwestern, is in from

a trip in the South Platte country; He
met a large number of farmers and
grain men and from then ascertained
that the winter'wheat cfop-- a large
portion of the state is seriously dam-

aged and in many localities killed.
It i: the opinion of the farmers,

says Mr. Hampton, that the damage
to the wheat occurred- - daring the first
severe cold spell last December. The
zero weather froze the roots of the
plant to such an extent that the' life
was taken out However, according
to Mr. Hampton, there arc a large
number of fields where farmers are
of the opinion that there will be one-thi-

to half a crop.
Many of the farmers will plow their

fields up, says Mr. Hampton, sow
spring wheat, or later, plant corn.
Other farmers will seed their fields to
alfalfa or (clover, and still others will
let the ground rest, sowing it to wheat
next fall. ',.. s ,

Closed Town Tough On :yThe Hot Tamale Business
Omaha's hot tamale industry is on

the wane.
It is almost impossible to buy hot

tamales from the little white carts
with baby carriagewheels that for-
merly thronged the streets until early
hours in the morning. The falling off
of the tamale trade is attributed by
venders due to the strict enforcement
of the 8 o'clock closing law, One
tamale merchant said that his business
had fallen off to such a great extent
that he intended to quit the business
as soon as possible.-- , "People don't
come down town like,, they used to.
They don't care for tamalea it seems
when they can't get anything to
Jrink," he said.

Funeral of Mrs. E. V. Smith

Is to Be Held Wednesday
The body of Mrs. E.' V." "Smith, 'pio-

neer settler of Omatia, who died at
Nampa, Idaho, will arrive in this city
Tuesday night at .The
funeral will be held Wednesday at 2
p. m. from the home of her daughter,
Mrs. J. D. Foster, 105 South Thirty-thir- d

street Interment will be in
Forest Lawn cemetery "Rev.1 T.
Mackay officiating at the trrave.

Mrs. Smith came forty
ciclit years ago from Peoria. 111. She
and her husband were at one time ex
tensive una owners, holding the title
io tne v. Smith addi
tion." north of Cuming street. Mr.
smith died four years ago.

Sixteenth Streets),
City Physicians Explain Why

They Prescribe Nuxated Iron
To Make Beautiful, Healthy Women and Strong Vigorous Men

NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

Police Judge Madden Tells the
Flying Squadron it Will

Have His Undivided

Support.

FINE AND TO JAIL THEY 00

Unrestricted warfare, with orders
to givv. no quarter, has been declared
npon speeding motorists who are im

bued with the hallucination that they
art budding Restas or Rickenbachers
by that omnipotent combination, the
police department and the police
judge. ,

ine flying squadron, with com-

plete instructions to capture all vio
lators oi tne tramc ordinances, start'
ed on its spring drive Sunday and am.

Fire Connell and

;
All Will Be Well,

Kugel is Advised

"If you will fire Health Commis-
sioner Connell the recall which has
been started by residents of the Sara-
toga school district will be stopped,"
said Attorney A. L. Sutton to City
Commissioner Kugel.

"As a lawyer yon know that I
couldn't fire Dr. Connell even if I
wanted to. Charges must be filed
and a hearing held before the city
commissioners, according to law," re-

plied the commissioner.
"I wouldn't file charges because

they would be whitewashed by the
council," said Mr. Sutton. ,

Mr. Kugel declines to become a
party to the removal of the health
commissioner. He is willing to let
the recall petitions proceed and when
the' time comes will stand on his
legal rights to demand that specific
information shall be cited to sustain
the petitions

'
should they actually be

filed,

High School Girls in '
k Benefit Play for Y. W. C. A.
The Omaha High School Student

club will give a play, "Three Girls
From School," in the auditorium of
the Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation building on the evening of
April 6 and in the afternoon of April
7. The proceeds from the play will
be donated to the summer camp fund.
Those participating include:
Alloc Doufflav Nor )foDous-tl-
Helen Dayl. Winifred Trnvle,Irene bybs.ll, Adel&M. Fogs, '

Thelm. Bleak, Frenoee Foot,
Lwiromy urey, nilieneth Graham,Merle HunUlager, Lemon. Mepea,
Kiel. Hart. Bertha Mote, .

Enid Llnabere, Ueebelle North.

Guard House Awaits All

Camera Clickers Caught
Camera fiends, beware)
Lieutenant Colonel Elsasser, In

temporary command of the National
Guard here, has issued orders for the
arrest of any person who persists in
trying to take photographs around
the strategic points now under guard
by the federalized state troops. Snap-
shooting ia forbidden by the guard
officera and sentries are under orders
to prevent it at all their posts. All
persons violating the rule will be sus-
pected as spies and arrested for in.

I vestigation, the officers declare.

"Carduiisa
Splendid Tonic0

About alx years ago," says Mrs. Emma McBrida, of Boyd, Florida, 1tot run down In health. . . I got a very bad complexion, and waa dark under
my eyes. . , I kept getting worse all the time, would be so very nervoua
. . . Couldn't reat well at, night . . I auftered great palna In stomach or
lower abdomen, hlpi, left aide and back, also had a dull headache. I could
hardly do my work at all. . . and Anally for three weeka I was confined to
my bed and suffered great agony all the time. . . Mrs. y of Boyd, recom-
mended that I take Cardul. , . After" using the third bottle I felt I dldnt
need any more medicine whatever. . . I never had another nervous apell

'
after taking the Cardul. . . It'a a splendid tonlo. , . I do hope women suffer
tag aa I did will use It" It you suffer-a- thla lady did, try Caiimh. For
sal by all druggists, gjj

m Hmom, ud fmlUd cheeks of weak, anaemic nea and women Into a perfect glow
Often Inornate the itreavth of delicate, nervoiii, ran --down folki

100 per cent In two weeks' time.

r jMnacHlatef j ,

IL E?1 The White) Enamel that
produces a surf ace like choice)

I LJ china, smooth, hard, extreme- - 1

Jk n 17 durable and washable. '

NjH J J'aikl Booklet " jraeWm fWi el mtmf J

VJMLeyg seotonntnaM. eVHieeeoeenetofflo. j

. t"aeco nunc eeau eeueeeu llCLeoueNn I

T kwmiil MmVI el Hew. Pi I.
--I FeeWe blaraertaaei - 1

Qaleklj tnuttformf the fUbby flesh, tonrfle
t f health and beauty

New York, N. T. It Is conservatively
estimated that over three million people
annually In this country alone are taking
Nuxated Iron. 8uh astonishing results
have been reported from Its use both by
doctors and laymen, that a number of
physicians In various parts of the country
have been asked to explain why they
prescribe It so extensively, and why It
apparently produces) so much batter re-

sults than were obtained from the old
forma of tnorganio Iron,

Extracts from some of the letters re-

ceived are given below;
Dr., Ferdinand (

Kins;,1 a New
York Physician
and Medical Au- -
t h o r, says.11 There ean be
no vigorous Iron
men without IIron,

"Pallor means
i I

anaemia.
'A a km la

means Iron de
ficiency. The
skin of anaemic
men and wo-
men ST. Kir, I

to pale; the
flesh flabby. The
muscles i a e k
tone, the brain fags and the memory
falls and they often become weak, nerv-
ous, Irritable, despondent and melancholy.
When the Iron goes from the blood of
women, the roses go from their cbeeks.

"In the most common foods of America
the starches, sugars, table syrups, s.

do 'lifted rice, white bread, aoda
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti,
tapioca, sago, farina, determinated

no longer Is Iron to be found. Re-

fining processes have- - removed the Iron
of Mother Earth from these Impoverished
foods, and silly methods of borne cookery,
by throwing down the waste-pip- e the
water In which oar Vegetables are cocked
Is responsible for another grave Iron loss.

'Therefore. If you wish to preserve your
youthful vim and vigor to a rine old aae.
fU detail sup.
ply the Iron de-

ficiency In your
food by using

te form of
organlo Iron,
juit h yenwould use salt
when your food
has not enough
salt

Dr. t. Ainnon- -
sus Wallace, a
p a y s t o 1 an
of many years
experience I n
this country ana
who has been
given many hon-
orary titles In
England, says,
"Nuxated Iron a
gives the weak
and run down
thai treat vim.
energy and endurance so envied ny tne
weakling. Its widespread use should
bring about the most startling results
everywhere. The pale, anaemic, nervous
people now seen at every turn shuffling
Hfelessly along the streets should be-

come sturdy alert men and women of
snappy stride brimming ever with vim
and vitality."

'Dr. E. Saner, a Boston physician who his

day simply because hs knew the secret
of treat strength and endurance and 11114

ed mi blood
with Iron be-

fore he went In-
to the affray.
while many an-

other hae gone
down in Inglori-
ous defeat simp-
ly for the lack
of Iron."

Dr. Schuyler
C. Jaques, Vis-

iting Surgeon
of St Ellia-beth- 's

Hospital,
New ?ork City,
said: "I havenever before S. Jaquee, M.D. ( r

medical information or advice for publH
cation as I ordinarily do not believe in it,
But in the case of Nuxated Iron I feel X

would be remiss In my duty not to men.
tion it I have taken It myself and glv4
en It to my patients with moat surpris-
ing and satisfactory results. And thoe
who wish quickly to Increase their
strength, power and endurance will find
it a most remarkable and wonderfully
effective remedy."

Dr. Howard James, formerly Resident
Physician of New York City Hospital, and,
assistant pnyai-cla- n

of New

York State
says,

Patients in an en-

ervated and de-

vitalized state ot
health, those for
Instance conval-
escing from pro-
tracted fevers,
those suffering
from a long
standing ease of
anaemia, a 1 I

such people. In
my opinion,need Iron. O f
late, there has
been brought to
my
Nuxated

attention,
Iron.

H. Jamas. M.rJ J
In practice, I
have found this
an Ideal restorative and upbuild In fagent in these cases above mentioned."

NOTE Nuxated Iron, which Is prescribed
and recommended above by physicians la
such a great variety of eases, is not a
patent medicine nor secret remedy, but
one which Is well known to druggists and
whose iroa constituents are wide. preecrttw
ed by eminent physicians both la ISubopo
and America, Unlike the older tnorganlo
Iron products It Is easily assimilated, dees)
not injure the teeth, make them black
nor upset the stomach, on the contrary.
It Is a most potent remedy In nearly all
forma of Indigestion as well as for nerv
ous, n conditions. The manufac-
turers have such great confidence In nuxated
iron, th- -t they, offer to forfeit 100. 0 to
any charitable Institution If they cannot
take any man or woman under 60 who
lacks Iron, and Increase their strength 100
per oent or over in four weeks' time, pro
vlded they have no serious organlo trouble.
They also offer to refund your money It!
It does not at least double your strength,
and endurance in ten days time. It la
dispensed In this city by Sherman Mr
Connell Drug Stores and all good druggists

Advertisement

studied both In this eountry and In great
Ruropean Medical Institutions, says: "As I
have said a hundred times over organic
Iron Is the greatest of alt strength build-
ers. If people would only take Nuxated
Iron when they feel weak or rundown,
Instead of dosing themselves with

drugs, stimulants and alcoholic
beverages. I am convinced that In this
way they could ward off disease, prevent-Ins- )

it becoming organlo In thousands of
cases and thereby the lives of thousands
might be saved who now die every year
from pneumonia, grippe, kidney, liver,
heart trouble and other dangerous mal-
adies. The real and true cause which
started their diseases was nothing more
nor less than a weakened condition
brought on by lack of Iron in the blood,

"Not long aso a man came to me who
was nearly half a century old and asked
me to give blm a preliminary examine
tion for life Insurance. I was astonished
to find him with the blood pressure of a
boy of SO and as full of vigor, vim and
vitality as a young man; In fact a young
man he really was notwithstanding his
sge. The secret, he said, was taking
Iron nuxated Iron had filled him with
renewed life. At 0 he was In bad
health; at 49 he was careworn and nearly
all In now at 80 after taking Nuxated
Iron a miracle of vitality and his face
beaming with the buoyancy of youth.

"Iron Is absolutely necessary to enable
your blood to change food Into living
ttsue. Without It, no matter how much
or what you eat, your food merely passes
through you without doing yon any good.-Yo-

don't get the strength out of It,
and as a consequence you become weak,
pale and sickly-loo- rig, just like a plant
trying to grow In a soil deficient In Iron,

"If you are not
stron or well d 4sajsx&
yon owe It to

yourselfto make the fol-

lowing test: Bee

how long you
ean work or how

far you can
walk without
becoming tired.
Next take two

tab-
lets of ordinary
nuxated Iron
three times per
day after meals
for two weeks
Then test your)
atrunsth again vr a &. vr n. M
and see how
much von have
gained, I have seen .doxene of nervous,

n people who were ailing all the
while double their strength and en-

durance and entirely rid themselves of
all symptoms of dypepsla, liver and other
troubles tn from ten to fourteen days
time, simply by taking: Iron in the proper
form. And this, after they had In aome
oases been doctoring for months without
obtaining any benefit. But don't take the
old forms of reduced iron,' iron acetate,
or tincture of Iron simply to save a few
cents. The Iron demanded by Mother
Nature for the red coloring matter In the
blood of her chldren Is, alaal not that
kind of iron. You must take Iron In a
form that ean be easily absorbed and as-

similated to do you any good, otherwise
It may prove worse than useless. Many
an athlete and prlxe fighter has won the

FREE!
FREE!

From now uniiFXprli 7th, we will clean, free, with each order ofJ 1.00 or more, one pair t)f gloves or one tie FREE.

Easter lls for "New" Clothes

BEE HIVE cADNYEERRSsand

Phone Red 3739. J
1941-4- 3 Vinton St


